
 

 
 
 
Our ref: 4925/19 
 
(1) How many police officers were on duty for Leeds Pride 2019 (LP19)?Broken down by Specials and 
Regular. 
111 Police officers were on duty for Leeds pride 2019.  
17 Officers took part in the parade, 94 were Duty staff, 3 Special Constables.  
 
(2) How many Regular police were paid for attending LP19? 
108 of the staff working were ‘regular’ officers. 
 
(3) How many Regular police were attending LP19 in uniform, but were not paid? 
3 Special Constables worked Leeds pride 2019. 
 
(4) How many Regular police were bought in on a rest day to attend LP19?  
No officers were brought in on rest days, however 17 officers volunteered to take part in Leeds pride 
2019. 
 
(5) if there were a number from Q4, were they paid overtime and/or had days off in lieu? 
17 Officers were given a rest day in lieu. 
 
(6) who authorised the use of face paint, glitter and rainbow adornments for police constables and staff 
in uniform at LP19? 
Officer’s dress code was enforced by the relevant Superintendent for this Leeds pride event. Officers 
may have been either policing the event or taking part in the parade, therefore some requiring to only 
wear their operational uniform and others encouraged to take part in the parade dress code. 
 
(7) How many police usually attend a home game at Leeds United Football club (LUFC) restrict to 
league games please? 
A proportionate number of officers, based on the threat assessment attend LUFC matches at Elland 
Road. Some games are police free and others have a significant police presence.  
 
(8) are police officers allowed to wear LUFC apparel, eg scarves, hats, badges, or anything that may 
indicate they are a LUFC supporter? 
Officers wear approved uniform to the matches which includes their personal protective equipment and 
are not permitted to wear LUFC apparel. 
 
(9) what was the total cost of policing LP19?   
The total cost of policing Leeds pride would require a calculation of the hours worked by each officer and 
days earned in lieu, therefore West Yorkshire Police do not hold information in relation to this question. 
 
 
 
 
 


